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The 121,752-bp genome sequence of bacteriophage T5 was determined; the linear, double-stranded DNA is nicked in one of the strands
and has large direct terminal repeats of 10,139 bp (8.3%) at both ends. The genome structure is consistently arranged according to its lytic life
cycle. Of the 168 potential open reading frames (ORFs), 61 were annotated; these annotated ORFs are mainly enzymes involved in phage
DNA replication, repair, and nucleotide metabolism. At least five endonucleases that believed to help inducing nicks in T5 genomic DNA,
and a DNA ligase gene was found to be split into two separate ORFs. Analysis of T5 early promoters suggests a probable motif AAA{3, 4
T}nTTGCTT{17, 18 n}TATAATA{12, 13 W}{10 R} for strong promoters that may strengthen the step modification of host RNA
polymerase, and thus control transcription of phage DNA. The distinct protein domain profile and a mosaic genome structure suggest an
origin from the common genetic pool.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Bacteriophage T5 is a lytic phage that infects enter-
obacteria Escherichia coli. It is one of the best-charac-
terized phage in the T5-like viruses genus of the
Siphoviridae Family. Not much progress has been
reported since McCorquodale and Warner (1988)
reviewed the work on bacteriophage T5 and related
phages. The linear and double-stranded DNA genome is
nicked at specific locations on only one strand. These
nicks can be eliminated by DNA ligase treatment
(Jacquemin-Sablon and Richardson, 1970) and are not0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: husn@genomics.org.cn (S. Hu).essential for phage replication (Rogers et al., 1979a).
These interruptions can be divided into two classes: the
major nicks occur at five specific locations in 80–90% of
the population (Scheible et al., 1977), whereas the minor
nicks occur in a variable, but fairly nonrandom manner.
The origin and the role of these nicks are still unknown,
even though at least four T5-induced endonucleases
capable of nicking double-stranded DNA have been
identified (Rogers and Rhoades, 1976). T5 phages infect
their hosts by a two-step transfer mechanism: The first-
step transfer (FST) sequence, also the left terminal
repetition, is first injected into the host and in the second
step; the remaining sequence enters the host only after the
expression of FST genes. The existence of many host
function inhibitors, direct repeats, inverted repeats, and
palindromes in the large terminal repetition may play
important roles both in the two-step transfer injection and
in forming concatemers during phage DNA replication005) 45–65
J. Wang et al. / Virology 332 (2005) 45–6546(Heusterspreute et al., 1987). T5 also induces a battery of
enzymes involved in nucleotide metabolism (McCorquo-
dale and Warner, 1988). In addition, many restriction
fragments from T5 DNA are not directly clonable (McCor-
quodale, 1999), and the characteristics of many T5 regions
remain unknown.
To further our understanding of phage biology, the
entire 121,752 bp of T5 genome was sequenced. It has a
unique sequence of 111,613 bp with two identical large
direct terminal repetitions of 10,139 bp. (As this research
is being submitted for publication, we have noticed that
another group has also sequenced a Phage T5 genome
(GenBank accession number AY543070). There are differ-
ences between the two isolates’ sequences: two 75-bp
insertions at positions (based on the sequence we
sequenced) 5599 and 11722, a 150-bp deletion at position
55057, a 15-bp deletion at position 68845, and 115 point
mutations. We manually inspected all the trace files of reads
that covered these 115 nucleotides, 15 previously unrecog-
nized sequence errors were detected and corrected, other
nucleotides are high quality bases. In addition, there is a
third group who has sequenced an st0 deletion mutant strain
of Bacteriophage T5 under the accession number
AY692264. The genome has an average GC content of
39.3%; 168 ORFs, a cluster of 24 tRNA genes, 47
promoters and 27 rho-independent transcriptional termina-
tors are identified in the genome. At least 19 ORFs
responsible for replication, recombination, and repair were
found; among them, there are five endonucleases, two
HNH-homing endonucleases and a sciB endonuclease
(McCorquodale, 1999; McCorquodale and Warner, 1988).
A set of enzymes involved in purine and pyrimidine
nucleotide metabolism and a conserved motif for T5 early
strong promoters were also identified. Our comparative
analyses support the hypotheses that phage genomes are
mosaic in nature and evolved from a common genetic pool
(Blaisdell et al., 1996; Hendrix, 2002).Results
General functional features
T5 genome is functionally divided into three parts: pre-
early, early and late regions. The pre-early region is a
terminally repeated sequence and includes regions from
0% to 8.3% and from 91.7% to 100%. The left terminal
repetition is initially transferred into the host, and the
dmp, A1, A2–A3 and other FST genes are first expressed,
followed by several other inhibitors. The early genes are
located in the region corresponding to the 8.3–67.3% and
90.8–91.7% regions, which are involved in nucleotide
metabolism, DNA replication, lysis and other functions.
The early region also contains a large deletable tRNA
gene cluster composed of 24 tRNA. The late genes are in
the 67.3–90.8% region that encodes structural proteins forthe mature phage particles. This region also harbors an
endonuclease, sciB, responsible for inducing nicks in T5
genome. Both DNA strands encode genes, with the right
end of pre-early and early regions transcribing leftward
and the rest transcribing rightward (Fig. 1). The T5
genetic regions from previous work are summarized in
Table 1.
ORF analysis
Of the 168 putative ORFs, 61 (36.3%) have been
assigned functions according to their homology to known
sequences. These are genes mainly involved in DNA
replication and repair, nucleotide metabolism, lysis, phage
structural proteins and other enzymes (Table 1). Fifteen
(8.9%) are putative proteins that match to hypothetical
proteins. Ninety-two (54.7%) are predicted ORFs lacking
similarity to any known proteins (Glimmer program, see
Materials and methods for detail).
Pre-early genes
The pre-early region contains 17 ORFs. 5V-Deoxyribo-
nucleotidase (dmp), A1 (including its precursor), and A2 are
three large genes. Other identified ORFs are either func-
tionally unknown or presumably encode inhibitors for
inactivating host functions (McCorquodale et al., 1977).
Six putative low-MW polypeptides from ORF012 to
ORF017 have molecular weights of 8.3, 8.6, 6.2, 8.1, 13.0
and 3.6 kDa, respectively. They all were predicted to have
N-myristoylation sites (PROSITE: PS00008). Other protein
modification sites are readily predicted. ORF012, ORF014,
and ORF016 have casein kinase II phosphorylation sites
(PROSITE: PS00006); ORF014, ORF015, and ORF016
have protein kinase C phosphorylation sites (PROSITE:
PS00005); ORF015 and ORF017 have N-glycosylation sites
(PROSITE: PS00001), and ORF016 has a putative prokary-
otic membrane lipoprotein lipid attachment site (PROSITE:
PS00013). These proteins seem to have similar second
structures: most of their amino acids form a-helixes, and
their N-termini begin with h-sheets (with an exception for
ORF013 that has a h-sheet in the middle instead of the
beginning).
Early genes
One hundred eleven ORFs were identified in the early
region. Among them, 41 were annotated (Table 1).
Eighteen genes are related to DNA replication, recombi-
nation, repair, and transcription. Seven ORFs appear to
involve in signal transduction and regulatory functions,
including phosphoesterase, serine/threonine protein phos-
phatase, phoH-like protein, basic helix–loop–helix dime-
rization domain bHLH, bacterial regulatory protein (LuxR
family/Helix–turn–helix Fis-type), TonB-dependent recep-
tor, and cAMP-dependent receptor. Eight ORFs are
enzymes associated with nucleotide metabolism: deoxy-
nucleoside monophosphate kinase (dnk), thymidylate
Fig. 1. Genome structure of bacteriophage T5. Pre-early, early and late regions are indicated by red, blue, and yellow baselines, respectively; deletable regions
are blue boxes with shadow. Genes and their transcription directions are indicated in colored boxes with arrows indicating the directions of transcription. Genes
are colored according to their function categories: DNA replication and repair, salmon; nucleotide metabolism, plum; host interaction, yellow; other enzymes,
green; structural proteins, blue; unknown function, gray; tRNA genes, above the line in light blue; promoters, triangles; genes encoded by plus strand, purple;
genes encoded by the minus strand. Rho-independent transcriptional terminators are indicated with a hairpin-like symbol. Repeat-rich regions are boxed in
orange above the landmarks.
J. Wang et al. / Virology 332 (2005) 45–65 47synthase (thy), dihydrofolate reductase (B3-frd), ribonu-
cleoside diphosphate reductase [alpha and beta chain, rir1
(nrdA) and rir2 (nrdB)], thioredoxin (nrdC) anaerobic
ribonucleoside-triphosphate reductase (nrdD), and deoxy-
uridine 5V-triphosphate nucleotidohydrolase (dut). Four
ORFs are proteins involved in phage lytic process,
including endolysin, holin, lytic conversion lipoproteinprecursor (llp), and spore cortex-lytic enzyme precursor
(sleb). There are three other annotated enzymes, Clp
protease, formate acetyltransferase, and peptidase M14.
ORF049 is weakly matched to the Curculin-like (man-
nose-binding) lectin domain that belongs to a plant lectin
family. Two separate ORFs (ORF107 and ORF108)
compose of a complete NAD-dependent DNA ligase
Table 1
Characterization of the genes of T5
ORF Strand Start End Length RBS Gene Functional annotation/motifs E-value Identity
(%)/location
Reference
ORF001  858 124 735 TGGAG dmp 5V-Deoxyribonucleotidase 1.00  1041 100 (Blaisdell and Warner, 1986;
Mozer and Warner, 1977;
Mozer et al., 1977)
ORF002  1334 939 396 TGGAG – – – –
ORF003  1649 1371 279 AGGAG – – – –
ORF004  3289 1706 1584 – A1 probable T5 A1 protein 0 96
ORF005  3472 3326 147 TGGTG – – – –
ORF006  3669 3472 198 TGGAG A1 precusor probable A1 protein precursor 5.00  1014 100
ORF007  4133 3726 408 AGGAG A2 T5 gene A2 protein 2.00  1068 100 (Fox et al., 1982; Snyder,
1984, 1991; Snyder and
Benzinger, 1981)
ORF008  4480 4229 252 TGGAG – hypothetical 9.2 kDa protein 1.00  1035 89.02
ORF009  5674 5513 162 AGGCG – – – –
ORF010  5853 5662 192 AGGAA – – – –
ORF011 + 6417 7154 738 GGGAG – – – –
ORF012 + 7193 7426 234 AGTAG – probable inhibitors – –
ORF013 + 7545 7775 231 TGGAG – probable inhibitors – –
ORF014 + 7825 8004 180 GGGAG – probable inhibitors – –
ORF015 + 8007 8219 213 AGGAG – probable inhibitors – – (McCorquodale et al., 1977)
ORF016 + 8221 8565 345 TGGAG – probable inhibitors – –
ORF017 + 8562 8657 96 AGGTG – probable inhibitors – –
ORF018  11740 10856 885 ATGAG – – – –
ORF019  12430 11822 609 TGGAG – – – –
ORF020  12848 12615 234 TGGAT – – – –
ORF021  13126 12836 291 TGGAG – – – –
ORF022  13607 13119 489 TGGAG – – – –
ORF023  14166 13828 339 TGGAG – – – –
ORF024  14608 14147 462 CGGGG – – – –
ORF025  15231 14905 327 AGGAT – – – –
ORF026  15466 15221 246 CGGAG – – – –
ORF027  15744 15463 282 TGGAG – – – –
ORF028  16159 15908 252 AGGAA – – – –
ORF029  16669 16238 432 AGGAA – – – –
ORF030  17358 16837 522 AGGAT phosphoesterase probable phosphoesterase 9.00  1099 100
ORF031  18221 17358 864 GGGAA ser/thr phosphatase serine/threonine protein
phosphatase
1.00  10144 97.95
ORF032  18469 18224 246 AGGAG – – – –
ORF033  18857 18567 291 – nrdC putative thioredoxin 3.00  1048 95.83 (Eriksson and Berglund,
1974)
ORF034  19281 18850 432 AAGAG – – – –
ORF035  19773 19357 417 AGGAG – IPR001092: basic helix-loop-helix
dimerization domain bHLH
NA [34–49]
ORF036  20265 19852 414 AGGTA endolysin lysozyme 2.00  1075 100
ORF037  20918 20262 657 AGGAG holin lysis protein (Holin) 1.00  10120 100
ORF038  21674 21075 600 AGGAT clp protease putative Clp protease 1.00  10112 97.49
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ORF039  22439 21687 753 AGGAA dnk deoxynucleoside
monophosphate kinase
1.00  10144 100 (Berget et al., 1974;
Bessman et al., 1965)
ORF040  22792 22439 354 AGGAA – – – –
ORF041  23127 22723 405 TGGAA – – – –
ORF042  23615 23166 450 AGGAA endonuclease putative endonuclease 3.00  1058 100
ORF043  23942 23658 285 AGCAG – – – –
ORF044  24356 23955 402 AAGAG – – – –
ORF045  24854 24486 369 TGGAG – – – –
ORF046  25057 24965 93 – – – – –
ORF047  25575 25246 330 AAGAG – – – –
ORF048  26068 25556 513 TGGAA endonuclease putative endonuclease 7.00  1021 45.04
ORF049  26361 26065 297 AGGAA – IPR001480: Curculin-like
(mannose-binding) lectin
0.46 [7–86]
ORF050  26635 26354 282 GGGAG – – – –
ORF051  26915 26712 204 GGTAG – – – –
ORF052  27031 26924 108 – – – – –
ORF053  27495 27181 315 AGGAG – – – –
ORF054  27945 27577 369 AGGAG – putative formate
acetyltransferase
7.00  1025 55.74
ORF055  28513 28223 291 ATGAG – – – –
ORF056  28837 28673 165 – – – – –
ORF057  29081 28830 252 AGGAA – – – –
ORF058  29899 29318 582 TGTAG HNH-endo putative HNH homing
endonuclease
1.00  1007 33.65
ORF059  30101 29901 201 AGGAA – – – –
ORF060  30745 30572 174 AGGAA – – – –
ORF061  31527 30943 585 AGGAT HNH-endo HNH endodeoxyribonuclease 8.00  1010 39.56
ORF062  32328 32161 168 AGGAT – – – –
ORF063  33554 33126 429 CGGGG – homology to prophage pi3
protein 38 [Lactococcus lactis
subsp. lactis]
5.00  1066 100
ORF064  33770 33585 186 AGGAA – – – –
ORF065  34445 33927 519 AGGAA – – – –
ORF066  34676 34548 129 TGGAG – – – –
ORF067  34999 34727 273 AGGAG – – – –
ORF068  35813 35538 276 AGGAG – IPR000531:TonB-dependent
receptor protein
NA [1–89]
ORF069  36110 35904 207 TGGAG – – – –
ORF070  36984 36304 681 GGGAG – IPR000792:Bacterial regulatory
protein, LuxR family;
IPR002197:Helix-turn-helix,
Fis-type
0.0017; 0.64 [3–55];
[2–43]
ORF071  37719 37201 519 AGGAA primase DNA primase 2.00  1005 28.57
ORF072 + 38160 38393 234 TGGAA – – – –
ORF073 + 38462 38950 489 TGGGG – – – –
ORF074 + 38972 39388 417 AGGAG kapc cAMP-dependent protein kinase
catalytic subunit
1.00  1009 55.04
ORF075  40659 39712 948 AGGAA – putative transmembrane protein 5.00  1037 36.69
(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)
RF Strand Start End Length RBS Gene Functional annotation/motifs E-value Identity
(%)/location
Reference
RF076  41972 41538 435 TGGGG – – – –
RF077  42142 41972 171 AGGAA – – – –
RF078  42660 42211 450 AGGAG sleb spore cortex-lytic enzyme
precursor
2.00  1019 40.98
RF079  42833 42666 168 TGTAG – – – –
RF080  44064 43426 639 AGGAA – – – –
RF081  44299 44117 183 AGGAA – – – –
RF082  44992 44324 669 AGGAG – IPR000834: zinc
carboxypeptidase A
metalloprotease (M14)
NA [123–133]
RF083  45335 45099 237 TGGAG – – – –
RF084  45893 45378 516 AGGAA – – – –
RF085  46255 45977 279 AGGAG – – – –
RF086  46667 46332 336 ATGAG rnh ribonuclease HI 6.00  1013 39.62
RF087  47781 46942 840 AGGAA thy thymidylate synthase 2.00  1080 53.24 (Capco et al., 1973; Swart and
Warner, 1985)
RF088  48314 47781 534 TGGAG B3-frd dihydrofolate reductase 2.00  1005 25.34 (Peter et al., 1979)
RF089  49456 48311 1146 AGGAG rir2 ribonucleoside diphosphate
reductase I beta chain
9.00  1058 34.99
RF090  49980 49456 525 AGGAG endonuclease putative endonuclease 8.00  1013 44.68
RF091  52413 50083 2331 AGGAA rir1 ribonucleoside-diphosphate
reductase alpha chain
1.00  10134 38.36
RF092  53509 52757 753 AGGAG phol PhoH-like protein 3.00  1031 38.73
RF093 + 53880 55754 1875 AGGAG nrdD anaerobic ribonucleoside-
triphosphate reductase
1.00  10175 55.94 (Eriksson and Berglund, 1974)
RF094 + 55855 56235 381 AGGAG – – – –
RF095 + 56228 56461 234 TGGAG – – – –
RF096 + 56516 57334 819 AGGAA cobb putative transferase 7.00  1036 40.58
RF097 + 57657 58163 507 AGGGA – homology to hypothetical
protein Aeh1ORF303c
2.00  1012 36.28
RF098 + 58176 58595 420 AGGTG – – – –
RF099 + 58605 58997 393 AGGAG – homology to hypothetical
protein Aeh1ORF299c
1.00  1006 39.71
RF100 + 59615 62401 2787 AGGAG obp replication origin binding protein 3.00  1010 30.36
RF101 + 62388 62906 519 TGGAG endonuclease putative endonuclease 2.00  1011 37.75
RF102 + 63193 63897 705 AGGAG – – – –
RF103 + 63890 64141 252 AGGAA – – – –
RF104 + 64245 64655 411 AGGAA – – – –
RF105 + 64692 64988 297 AGGAA – – – –
RF106 + 65039 65347 309 TGGGG – – – –
RF107 + 65435 66406 972 ATGAG dnlj DNA ligase 2.00  1031 41.91
RF108 + 66609 67388 780 AGGAA dnlj DNA ligase 5.00  1021 33.99
RF109 + 67381 68148 768 TGGAG D5 – – – (Chinnadurai and McCorquodale,
1974; Fujimura and Roop, 1982,
1983; McCorquodale et al., 1979;
Rice et al., 1979)
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ORF110 + 68180 69703 1524 AGGGG – – – –
ORF111 + 69700 69924 225 AGGTG – – – –
ORF112 + 70228 71118 891 AGGAG primase DNA primase 3.00  1009 32.3
ORF113 + 71271 73748 2478 AGGAA dpol DNA polymerase 0 100 (Chatterjee et al., 1991; Das and
Fujimura, 1977a, 1977b, 1980b;
Fujimura and Roop, 1976a, 1976b;
Fujimura et al., 1981)
ORF114 + 73741 74238 498 AGGAT D10-5V hypothetical protein
(D10 5Vregion)-phage T5
1.00  1090 99.39 (Chinnadurai and McCorquodale,
1973; Das and Fujimura, 1976,
1980a; Kaliman et al., 1986, 1988;
Moyer and Rothe, 1977; Sayers and
Eckstein, 1990, 1991)
ORF115 + 74235 75587 1353 AGGAG helicase probable helicase 0 100 (Kaliman, 1996)
ORF116 + 75808 76092 285 – D10-3V hypothetical protein
(D10 3Vregion)-phage T5
6.00  1048 100
ORF117 + 76085 76858 774 AGGAA D11 T5 D11 PROTEIN 1.00  10145 100
ORF118 + 76895 77872 978 AGGGG exo1 possible exonuclease subunit 1 0 100
ORF119 + 77823 79691 1869 TAGAG exo2 probable exonuclease subunit 2 0 99.84
ORF120 + 79695 80177 483 AGAAG D14 T5 D14 PROTEIN 5.00  1092 100
ORF121 + 80222 81052 831 AGGAA exo5 exodeoxyribonuclease 1.00  10157 100
ORF122 + 81049 81495 447 TGGAG dut deoxyuridine 5V-triphosphate
nucleotidohydrolase
9.00  1082 100
ORF123 + 81473 81721 249 TGGAG – – – –
ORF124  86139 81949 4191 TGGAG vltf L-shaped tail fibre protein 0 99.71 (Heller and Braun, 1979; Heller and
Krauel, 1986; Kaliman et al.,
1995)
ORF125  86561 86139 423 AGGTA – – – –
ORF126  88632 86566 2067 AGGGG pb4(D17) tail protein Pb4 0 99.56 (Feucht et al., 1989)
ORF127  91482 88633 2850 AGGGA pb3(D16) tail protein Pb3 1.00  10156 99.64
ORF128  92093 91479 615 AGGAG – – – –
ORF129  95862 92203 3660 AGGAA pb2(D18–19) pore-forming tail tip protein pb2 0 99.92 (Feucht et al., 1990)
ORF130  96656 95859 798 TGGGG – homology to hypothetical protein
RB49ORF239c
1.00  1021 33.87
ORF131  97074 96706 369 – – – – –
ORF132  97540 97136 405 TGGAG – homology to hypothetical
protein–phage BF23
4.00  1030 98.46
ORF133  98436 97540 897 AGGTG – homology to minor tail protein
gp24-phage BF23
1.00  10168 97.32
ORF134  99835 98441 1395 AGGAG N4 homology to major tail protein
gp25-phage BF23
0 98.06
ORF135  100347 99862 486 AGGAA N5 homology to hypothetical protein
P1-phage BF23
9.00  1036 97.33
ORF136  101118 100351 768 AGGAG – – – –
ORF137  101552 101118 435 TGGAG – – – –
ORF138  102961 101690 1272 AGGAA – homology to hypothetical protein
[Lactobacillus gasseri]
6.00  1007 22.83
ORF139  103716 103084 633 TGGAG – putative prohead protease 4.00  1008 30.41
ORF140  104214 103720 495 GGGAG – putative major tail subunit 1.00  1015 49.43
(continued on next page)
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(P36, P37), which were previously defined as promoter
PK28a and PK28b (Gentz and Bujard, 1985). NAD-
dependent DNA ligase is found in most prokaryotic
organisms and usually presented as a single coding
sequence. It has four types of domains: adenylation
domain as the catalytic adenylation domain OB-fold
domain involved in nucleic acid binding C4 zinc finger
domain as a small zinc binding motif that is presumably
DNA binding, and three HHH domains as helix-hairpin-
helix DNA-binding motifs. Both ORFs of T5 ligase have
intact reading frames and their codons are in according with
other DNA ligases. ORF107 has the intact adenylation and
OB-fold domain, while ORF108 has the intact C4 zinc
finger and HHH domains. This DNA ligase gene is clearly
separated in T5 over evolutionary time scale, and to our
best knowledge, the first case reported as a divided ligase
gene. Four endonucleases (ORF042, ORF048, ORF090,
ORF101) and two HNH-homing endonucleases (ORF058,
ORF061) were also found dispersed in the early region.
Twenty-four tRNA genes were identified in the tRNA genes
cluster.
Late genes
The late region harbors 23 ORFs, mainly phage
structural and morphogenesis proteins. Most of T5’s tail
fibers and tail proteins are defined in this group: vltf, D18-
19 (pb2), D16 (pb3), D17 (pb4), oad (pb5), N4, ORF133,
and ORF140 (Table 1). The head proteins are N5, ORF139
(prohead protease), and ORF141 (portal protein). One
interesting finding is that ORF140 appears to be in a
bwrongQ place. As a major tail subunit, it sits in the middle
of two head protein-encoding genes. ORF145 was pre-
dicted to be the sciB gene that encodes a nicking
endonuclease.
Although our data are mostly consistent with previ-
ously reported T5 gene orders (McCorquodale and
Warner, 1988), there is except for the thy gene, which
should be positioned left side to B3-frd. There are several
other misCellaneous cases worthy reporting. The sciA
gene, a nicking enzyme, is not found near the sciB gene
in T5 albeit T5 genes are consistently arranged with their
functions in general. T5 genome encodes a large number
of polypeptides with an average ORF length of 590 bp
(50 ORFs are slightly larger). Many small polypeptides
are in the pre-early and early regions, a great number of
them are in the deletable regions, and they perhaps are
not essential for phage replication. T5 has a gene density
of 83.1% (including tRNA genes), which is considered
low for a prokaryotic genome, largely due to the large
noncoding FST sequences in both the terminal repetitions
and the tRNA gene clusters.
T5 has at least three known regions that can be
deleted, del-1 (20.0–35.7%), del-2 (67.7–69.4%) and del-
3 (4.1–7.1%, 95.8–98.8%) (McCorquodale, 1999;
McCorquodale and Warner, 1988). Del-1, the largest
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35 other ORFs, including two HNH-homing endonu-
cleases and a putative endonuclease. All the tRNAs and
ORFs are encoded in the minus strand except three
ORFs: ORF072, ORF073 and ORF074. ORF074 is a
Gln-rich protein and a putative cAMP-dependent catalytic
subunit of a protein kinase. Del-2 is within a nones-
sential gene that encodes the L-shaped tail fibers of the
mature phage. Del-3 is in the 3V ends of both terminal
repetitions, encoding nine small ORFs; none of which
has an identifiable function.
tRNA genes
Phage genomes usually encode few or no tRNA genes
because they use the host protein synthesis machinery. T5 has
24 tRNA genes, and 3 are likely pseudogenes; two were
defined previously (Ksenzenko, V.N., Kaliman, A.V., Kruti-
lina, A.I. and Shlyapnikov, M.G., GenBank accession
number AY543070) as tRNAHis and tRNASer. The rest
tRNA genes match up to 18 amino acids; 3 of them are
tRNAMet and two are tRNAGln. No tRNA genes for His
and Trp were found in the cluster (this situation is not
found in the other case where they were defined as
tRNA pseudogenes in the region around 29%, between
tRNAPhe and tRNAGlu). The tRNA genes are summarized
in Fig. 1 and largely the same as previously reported
(Desai et al., 1986; Hunt et al., 1980). In Region I (23%–
25%), there is only one tRNASer instead of two, and no
tRNAHis or tRNAAsp. In Region II (26%–27%), tRNAIle3
is missing. The previously reported tRNAIle2 (around
29.5%) was redefined as tRNAMet, and a previously
unreported tRNA (pseudo-tRNA) was found downstream
of the tRNAArg.
Promoters
Of the 47 putative promoters, 10 (5  2) encode for
pre-early genes, 34 for early genes, and 3 for late genes
(Fig. 1).
One interesting feature of T5 promoters is their strength.
By measuring both relative rates of formation and stabilities
of RNA polymerase promoter complexes, von Gabain and
Bujard (1977) demonstrated that the level of transcriptional
activity both in vivo and in vitro correlates with the
formation of the RNA polymerase-promoter complex, rather
than the stability of the complex. Sequence comparisons
showed that early promoters are the strongest among all
regardless from T5 or other phages, such as lambda, T7, and
fd, and of plasmids pML21 and pSC101 (von Gabain and
Bujard, 1979).
Gentz and Bujard (1985) have cloned a set of strong
promoters and found several homologous regions. We
performed a multiple sequence alignment and found the
conserved motif of these early promoters. Highly conserved
sequences are situated in 38 AT, 33 TTGC, 10
TATAAT, and +10 GA regions. The consensus sequence
is: A25A25A25{3–4 T}nT28T28G28C26T22T16{17–18n}T28A28T27A28A27T28A26{12–13 W}{10 R}, (W: A or
T; R: G or A; n: any base).
AT contents of the promoter varies from 70% to 82.9%
with an average of 76.2%. In 25 out of 28 promoters, there
is a 17-bp sequence separating the TTGCT and TATAATA
motifs while an 18-bp one is present in the remaining three.
The 35 region is TTGCTT; in 26 out of 28 cases, C base
follows TTG; this is quite rare in prokaryotic organisms for
most RNAP sigma factors that have the TTGACA motif.
The AAA {3, 4 T} motif upstream of the TTGCT motif is
also quite conserved. The +10 region has a conserved
purine-rich sequence that may function as a ribosome-
binding site.
T5 pre-early and late promoters have recognizable motifs
that resemble typical prokaryotic promoter motifs, but differ
from each other significantly. The five pre-early promoters
have a typical 35 region motif of TTGACA and the TATA
box is recognizable, while the three late promoters have a
TTnAnA in the 35 region and a TATA box in the 10
region.
Repeated sequences
Repeat sequences in T5 are usually 10–50 bp in length
and found mainly in the pre-early region (Table 2). Repeats
in terminal repetitions can be divided into three types:
palindromic, direct, and inverted. Two regions are rich in
repeat sequences: (1) from 4.5 to 6.5 kb (large inverted
repeats A, AV, B, BV, C and D) and (2) from 9.0 to 10.5 kb
(CVand DV). Direct repeats A, B, C, D and palindromes C–J
are all in the second region. There are other repeats
dispersed throughout the whole genome, named repeats a,
b, c, with a copy number of 2, 5, and 7, respectively.
Homologous genes in other phage genomes
Of the 10,460 ORFs encoded in the 184 complete
phage genomes, 135 ORFs in 66 phages have sequence
homology to 35 (21%) ORFs distributed over the T5
genome (Table 3). The top 10 most homologous phages
are listed in Table 4. Of the 66 phages that have match(es),
large ones tend to have more homologous genes; phages
that have over 5 homologous genes to T5 are no less than
167 kb in length while others below 5 are less than 78 kb
(except phage SPBc2 and phage RM 378). The average
protein sequence similarity is 32% (max. 62%) and
sequence similarity at DNA level is almost undetectable.
There is only one ORF, ORF124 has single hit to a part of
bacteriophage lambda with an identity of 79/92 (85%) and
E-value 3e-14, which encodes one of the tail fiber protein,
the stf gene.
Structural genes are assumed more conserved among
eukaryotic genomes but it seems not the case in phages; nine
T5 structural genes are conserved but rather poorly matched
in long range to the counterparts of different phage groups.
For instance, vltf has 19 partial hits in different phages
(Table 3), suggesting extensive domain-shuffling in their
genome evolution.
Table 2
Repeat sequences in T5
Repeat name Start End Length Sequence
Direct repeat A copy 1 6960/118573 6977/118590 18 attttctggaaagatgag
Direct repeat A copy 2 10026/121639 10044/121657 19 attttggggaagagttgag
Direct repeat A copy 3 10048/121661 10064/121677 17 atttgggaagatttgag
Direct repeat B copy 1 9357/120970 9379/120992 23 ctggggataagtctgttgataac
Direct repeat B copy 2 9418/121031 9440/121053 23 ctgttgataagtctgtggataac
Direct repeat C copy 1 9468/121081 9492/121105 25 ttttaaatacgaatcattatcattc
Direct repeat C copy 2 9526/121139 9550/121163 25 ttttaaatgagaatcatttcacttc
Direct repeat C copy 3 9571/121184 9601/121214 31 ttcttaaatgagaatcattatcatttgcatt
Direct repeat C copy 4 9607/121220 9637/121250 31 ttttaaatgagattgattctcattatcattc
Direct repeat D copy 1 9672/121285 9686/121299 15 tgtgcaaatccgaca
Direct repeat D copy 2 9718/121331 9732/121345 15 tgtgcaaatccgaca
Direct repeat D copy 3 9744/121357 9757/121370 14 tgtgcgaatccgac
Direct repeat D copy 4 9775/121388 9789/121402 15 tgtgcaaatccgaca
Direct repeat D copy 5 9856/121469 9870/121483 15 tgtgcaaatccgaca
Direct repeat D copy 6 9881/121494 9895/121508 15 tgtgcgaatccgaca
Direct repeat D copy 7 10225 10238 14 tgtgcaaatccgac
Direct repeat D copy 8 10260 10274 15 tgtgcaaatccgaca
Direct repeat D copy 9 10397 10409 13 tgtgcaaatccga
Direct repeat D copy 10 12073 12086 14 tgtgcaaatccgac
Direct repeat D copy 11 79020 79034 15 tgtgcaaatcctaca
Direct repeat D copy 12 79036 79049 14 gtgcaaatccgaca
Inverted repeat A 4682/116295 4706/116319 25 tgggtacatcttaaagcctatcggc
Inverted repeat AV 4974/116587 4950/116563 25 tgggtacatcttaaagtctatcggc
Inverted repeat B 5285/116898 5310/116923 26 agaaagcgttttaggcggcttatttt
Inverted repeat BV 6209/117822 6184/117797 26 agaaagcgttttaggccgcttatttt
Inverted repeat C 6022/117635 6060/117673 39 agtgagaaacactatcatttaagttatccacagccttat
Inverted repeat CV 9462/121075 9424/121037 39 agtgagaaacactgttatttaagttatccacagacttat
Inverted repeat D 6112/117725 6152/117765 41 acagacttatccacaggttattccactgtataaatatacag
Inverted repeat DV 9372/120985 9332/120945 41 acagacttatccccaggttatcctactgtatatttatacag
Palindrome A 899/112512 925/112538 27 attacccgctattaaatagcgggtaat
Palindrome B 3697/115310 3718/115331 22 tagtggggaatattccccacta
Palindrome C 9194/120807 9213/120826 20 gacggggatcagctccccgt
Palindrome D 9330/120943 9349/120962 20 tactgtataaatatacagta
Palindrome E 9473/121086 9497/121110 25 aatacgaatcattatcattcgtatt
Palindrome F 9479/121092 9520/121133 42 aatcattatcattcgtattccgctttttaaatgagaatcatt
Palindrome G 9576/121189 9596/121209 21 aaatgagaatcattatcattt
Palindrome H 9576/121189 9631/121244 56 aaatgagaatcattatcatttgcatttcactttttaaatgagattgattctcatta
Palindrome I 9612/121225 9631/121244 20 aatgagattgattctcatta
Palindrome J 9650/121263 9666/121279 17 gcaggcaattgccctgc
Repeat a copy 1 18508 18539 32 atttttagctgaaagcaagtaaaataaaagcc
Repeat a copy 2 55814 55783 32 atttttagctgaaagcaaataaaataaaagcc
Repeat b copy 1 26671 26647 25 tataatatttatataaattgatgag
Repeat b copy 2 28549 28525 25 tataatatttatataagttaatgag
Repeat b copy 3 31953 31929 25 tataatatttatataaattgatgag
Repeat b copy 4 65398 65422 25 tataatatttatataaattaatgag
Repeat b copy 5 66573 66597 25 tataatatttatataaattgataag
Repeat c copy 1 32712 32685 28 tgtataatatatcttataaagtgaagag
Repeat c copy 2 37757 37729 29 tgtataatatatttataaatttgagagag
Repeat c copy 3 41508 41482 27 tgtataatatattcataaattagagag
Repeat c copy 4 44347 44321 27 tgtataatatattcatcaatttgagaa
Repeat c copy 5 55818 55845 28 tgtataatagatttataaatttgaggag
Repeat c copy 6 63154 63182 29 tgtataatagattcataaatttgagagag
Repeat c copy 7 75592 75620 29 tgtataatatatacataaatttgagagag
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To further explore the relationship of T5 with other
phages, we investigated phage ORFs with pfam database
(Bateman et al., 2004). Comparing the protein domains
and families in all these phages (see Materials andmethods), we defined the lytic specific domains (Table 5).
The pfam entries in Table 5 have hits in lytic but not in
temperate phages, with a total hits number great than 7. We
classified these entries into three function groups: structure,
DNA metabolism, and DNA replication and repair. The 40
lytic phages can be categorized into four groups by the
Table 3
Homologous ORFs in T5
ORFinT5 Hit
no.
Function Hit phages
ORF030 3 probable
phosphoesterase
D29, KVP40, L5
ORF031 1 serine/threonine
protein phosphatase
lambda
ORF036 3 endolysin P27, RB49, ST64T_virion
ORF037 3 holin RB49, RB69, T4
ORF038 2 Clp_protease KVP40, phi_adh
ORF042 2 endonuclease gh-1, phiYeO3-12
ORF048 6 endonuclease HK022_virion, RB49,
Xp10, Xp10, Xp10,
Xp10
ORF054 3 putative formate
acetyltransferase
RB49, RB69, T4
ORF058 6 putative HNH
homing endonuclease
A2_virion, P335, bIL170,
phiKZ, phiKZ, r1t
ORF063 2 – P335, bIL286
ORF075 1 putative transmembrane
protein
315.1_provirus
ORF078 1 spore cortex-lytic
enzyme precursor
PBC5
ORF086 1 ribonuclease HI phiKZ
ORF087 5 thymidylate synthase KVP40, RB49, RB69,
T4, phiKZ
ORF089 5 ribonucleoside
diphosphate reductase
I beta chain
KVP40, RB49, RB69,
T4, phiKZ
ORF091 7 ribonucleoside-
diphosphate
reductase
alpha chain
HF2, KVP40, RB49,
RB69, SPBc2, T4,
phiKZ
ORF092 2 PhoH-like protein KVP40, SIO1
ORF093 4 anaerobic ribonucleoside
triphosphate reductase
KVP40, RB49,
RB69, T4
ORF096 1 putative transferase KVP40
ORF098 1 – L-413C
ORF099 1 – phi_CTX
ORF101 3 endonuclease Corndog_virion, T7,
phiA1122
ORF113 3 DNA polymerase D29, L5, phi-C31
ORF115 9 helicase SIFV, O1205, RB49,
Sfi11, Sfi19, Sfi21, T4,
phBC6A51_provirus,
phi_adh
ORF119 4 probable exonuclease
subunit 2
KVP40, RB49,
RB69, T4
ORF122 14 dUTPase HF2, KVP40,
PVL_provirus, SPBc2,
TP901-1, Tuc2009,
bIL285, bIL286, bIL309,
phiSLT_virion,
phi_11_provirus,
phi_12_provirus, r1t, ul36
ORF124 19 L-shaped tail fibre
protein
315.6_provirus,
933W_provirus,
GA-1_virion, II_virion,
I_virion, KVP40,
PY54_virion, RB49,
SIO1, T3, T4, T7,
VT2-Sa_provirus, gh-1,
lambda, lambda,
phiA1122,
phiYeO3-12, virion
Table 3 (continued)
ORFinT5 Hit
no.
Function Hit phages
ORF129 4 pore-forming tail tip
protein pb5
2389_virion,
315.1_provirus,
PY54_virion, phiE125
ORF130 1 – RB49
ORF138 2 – P27, ST64B
ORF139 2 putative prohead
protease
P27, ST64B
ORF140 3 putative major tail
subunit
HK97, PY54_virion,
RB49
ORF141 5 portal protein PVL_provirus, phi-105,
phiN315_provirus,
phiPV83_provirus,
phi_13_provirus
ORF143 1 hypothetical protein
yomD
SPBc2
ORF144 5 – 315.5_provirus,
315.6_provirus, PaP3,
phi_11_provirus,
phi_ETA
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include most of the lytic specific domains, expect for the
DNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RNA_pol). T5 group
has many lytic specific DNA metabolism and DNA
replication and repair proteins. In comparison, T7 and otherTable 4
Top 10 homologous phages and homologous genes
Phage Homologous
genes no.
Genome
length
Homologous genes
RB49 13 164,018 thy, rir2/rir1, nrdD,
exo1, endonuclease,
helicase, formate
acetltransferase,
lysozyme, holin,
major tail, vltf,
hypothetical
KVP40 11 244,835 thy, rir2/rir1, nrdD,
dut, clp protease,
phosphoesterase, cobB,
exo2, phol, vltf
T4 9 168,903 thy, rir2/rir1, nrdD,
exo2, formate
acetltransferase,
helicase, holin, vltf
RB69 7 167,560 thy, rir2/rir1, nrdD,
exo2, formate
acetltransferase, holin
phiKZ 6 280,334 thy, rir2/rir1,
hnh-endonuclease (2), rnh
Xp10 4 44,373 endonuclease (4)
PY54_virion 3 46,339 major tail, pb2, vltf
P27 3 42,575 lysozyme, prohead
protease, hypothetical
lambda 3 48,502 ser/thr prosphatase,
hypothetical, vltf
SPBc2 3 134,416 yomD, rir1, dut
Table 5
Lytic specific domains
Taxonomy Function Structure DNA metabolism
Phages
(genome length kb)
Phage_T4_gp19 Gp23 Phage_T4_gp36 Peptidase_U9 Thymidylat_synt Glutaredoxin
Myoviridae; T4-like
viruses
KVP40 (245) +++ + + + + +
Aeh1 (233) ++ + +++ + + ++
T4 (168) + ++ + ++ ++ ++
RB49 (164) ++ + + + + ++
RB69 (167) ++ ++ + + ++ ++
44RR2.8t (173) +++ ++ + + ++ +
RM 378 (130)  +  +  
Siphoviridae; T5-like
viruses
T5 (121)     + 
Podoviridae; T7-like T7 (39)      
viruses T3 (39)      
phiYeO3-12 (40)      
phiA1122 (38)      
SP6 (44)      
phiKMV (43)      
gh-1 (37)      
Others P60 (48)      
Xp10 (44)      
phiKZ (280)     + 
D29 (49)      +
HF2 (78)      
8+$: has 8 hits.
a Has different domains, which are NAD+ dependent DNA ligase domain and DNA_poly_A domain, respectively.
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olism proteins.Discussion
Unclonable characteristics
Most restriction fragments from T5 or BF23 (which also
belongs to T5-like virus) DNA are not directly clonable
because they either encode lethal products or contain strong
promoters that the host Cell could not survive the
consequences (McCorquodale, 1999). Thus, the gaps in
our T5 draft sequence were mostly in the early region; two
10-kb regions were not covered with clones. The difficulty
in cloning early region sequences may also be one of the
reasons why T5 research has not made significant progress
in recent years.
The replication cycle
From the result of the genome structure, we see T5 genes
are consistently structured with T5 replication cycle.
Following phage attachment to the Cell envelope, the first
7.9% of the phage DNA is injected into the Cell and
expressed rapidly. The A2-A1-dmp genes are expressed
first. A2 encodes a protein that is required for the
completion of DNA transfer and binds to DNA, lip-
opolysaccharide (LPS) and host RNA polymerase. A1
encodes a protein for the completion of DNA transfer,shutdown of pre-early genes expression, and degradation of
host DNA. The dmp gene encodes a deoxyribonucleoside-
5V-monophosphatase that degrades deoxyribonucleotides
into deoxyribonucleosides. Most of the other ORFs in the
FST have similar prosite and protein second structure (see
Results); they may function as inhibitors for host functions,
including host restriction endonucleases, Cell reactivation
system, DNA methylases, uracil DNA glycosylase inhib-
itors and the total inhibition of host DNA, RNA and protein
synthesis. The two-step transfer mechanism indicates that
phage can form a structure that prevents the left sequence
from being injected, and there must be one or several
protein(s) able to destabilize it, once the FST genes have
been expressed. This may be either a protein(s) coded in the
FST or a host protein(s) modified by FST gene product(s).
After expression of the pre-early genes, the rest of the
phage DNA enters the host Cell, and early genes
are expressed, including (1) phage serine/threonine protein
phosphatase (ORF031) and another phosphatase (ORF030),
(2) two lethal lysis proteins, endolysin (ORF036) and holin
(ORF037), (3) a cluster of tRNA genes together with
endonucleases and HNH-homing endonucleases, (4)
enzymes for nucleotide metabolism (dnk, thy, B3-frd, rir2,
rir1, nrdC, nrdD, dut), (5) genes responsible for DNA
replication, recombination and repair (DNA primase,
endonuclease, ribonuclease HI, DNA ligase, DNA polymer-
ase, helicase, and exonuclease). Early gene expression
begins about 5 min after infection at 37 8C, and continues
up to 20 min after infection or until lysis, depending on the
gene.
DNA replication and repair
DiHfolate_red Gly_radical GIY-YIG NUMOD3 5_3_exonuc_N RNA_pol DNA_ligase_A_M DNA_pol_B DNA_pol_B_exo
+ + + + +  + + +
+ ++ +  +  + + +
+ ++ 8+$ 8+$ +  + + +
+ ++ +  +  + + +
+ ++ +  +  + + +
+ ++ +  +  + + +
    +   + +
+ ++ +  +  a a 
    + + +  
+    + + +  
     + +  
    + + +  
     + +  
     + +  
      +  
    + +   
     + +  
+        +
        
       + +
Table 6
Probable nicking consensus sequence
Nick name Consensus sequence Genome
percentage
(%)
Reported
nick
position
Major nick 1 TTGCCCTGCGCTTTTGT 7.9% 7.9%
Major nick 2 TCCCCCTGCGCTCTCCT 18.3% 18.5%
Major nick 3 AAGCCCTGCGCTCTCCA 32.6% 32.6%
Major nick 4 TTGCCC–GCGCCCACCG 64.6% 64.8%
Major nick 5 TTGCCCTGCGCTTTTGT 99.6% 99.5%
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and continues until lysis. The head and tail proteins together
with other structural proteins of the mature phage particle
become active and so does the nicking endonuclease sciB
gene. Morphogenesis includes two separate pathways: head
and tail formation. The immature head is filled with phage
DNA in a precise length range, which was then excised
from a linear genome concatemer.
Endonucleases and nicking consensus sequence
Seven ORFs in T5 may encode endonucleases; two of
them are HNH-homing endonucleases. ORF042, ORF048,
ORF090, and ORF101 have sequences homologous to
endonucleases and among each other. ORF111 (74 AA)
has a sequence that is highly homologous to ORF048 from 1
to 49 AA, and possesses an ATP/GTP-binding site motif A
(P-loop) from 63 to 70 AA. ORF145 was assigned to be the
sciB gene that may function as an endonuclease and
reported to be responsible for the nicks. ORF58 and
ORF61 are HNH-homing endonucleases. ORF070 (226
AA) has a sequence homologous to the two ORFs in a
segment of 105–226 AA and has a helix-turn-helix Fis-type
domain in 5–45 AA. The fact that T5, despite its small
genome size, maintains so many paralogs suggests an
important role of these endonucleases.
The T5 genome was reported to have five major nicks at
specific positions (7.9%, 18.5%, 32.6%, 64.8%, 99.5%) and
numerous minor nicks in a variable but fairly nonrandom
manner (Scheible et al., 1977). Nichols and Donelson(1977a, 1997b) have determined that the nicking consensus
sequence surrounding most of the interruptions is -Npu
pGCGCN-. McCorquodale (1999) proposed that the
sequence should be 5V-G^GGCGCGG-3Vin the minus strand
according to the 5V-CCCGCGCCC-3V sequence at the
position 64.8%. All these reports lead us to think that T5
nicking consensus sequence should contain a short motif of
GCGC. We then searched for this motif around the reported
nick positions, that is, within a 1.2-kb region within the
reported positions. Considering discrepancies between the
reported positions and the actual nicks, we search 1% of the
genome to make sure the reported nick positions are covered
in these searched regions, and to build the consensus
sequence. The results suggest that the T5 nicking sequence
is CCCTGCGC (Table 6) and the consensus sequence at
position 64.6% (major nick 4) has a T-deletion. Major nicks
occur in 80–90% of the population, and mutants lacking one
of them have been reported (Scheible et al., 1977). Rogers et
al. (1979b) proposed that T5 lacking one of the interruptions
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recognition sequence, and these mutations are neither
recessive nor dominant. Major nick 4 is within the
ORF119, which presumably encodes an exonuclease as
the sequence displays similarity with four known T4 (T4,
KVP40, RB49, and RB69) exonucleases. If this exonuclease
is essential for phage replication, we can expect mutations in
the T5-induced nicking endonuclease, or this stains might
be one of the mutants that lack Major Nick 4. Further
experiments are required to confirm the nicking consensus
sequence and the activity of the T5-induced nicking
endonucleases.
Nicks in the T5 genome can be eliminated by treatment
of the DNA with DNA ligase. We indeed identified a DNA
ligase gene that was separated by two promoters. The
separated DNA ligase has not been reported previously, and
to our best knowledge, it is the first time that a phage
genome harbors both DNA ligase and nicking endonu-
clease. The existence of a separated DNA ligase and nicks in
T5 phage DNA may raise several questions: Does the T5
ligase still have its supposed function? Are mutations in the
ligase gene lethal? If the DNA ligase were intact, would
there be any nicks in the T5 genome? Further experiments
should be designed to address these interesting questions.
Transcription and promoter strength
Transcription can be controlled by modifying the RNA
polymerase (RNAP) with variable promoter strengths in
different regions. Phage T5 does not encode its own RNA
polymerase, but uses the host RNAP. The unmodified host
RNAP is first used to transcribe the pre-early genes. The
gene product A2 may then modify the host RNAP so that it
cannot recognize late T5 promoters; thus, when the second
step transfer sequence enters the host, the early but not the
late genes are expressed. The early proteins are needed to
further modify the host RNAP in order to recognize the late
promoters. Several proteins in the early region have been
assumed to interact with the host RNAP, including C2, an
early 15 K protein, D5 (ORF109), and D15 (McCorquodale,
1975; McCorquodale and Warner, 1988).
The typical promoter sequences interacting with RNA
polymerase sigma factor 70 are the two conserved motifs:
TTGACA of 35 region and TATAAT of the 10 region.
The strength of a promoter is highly dependent on these
motifs; any changes in these conserved motifs may weaken
or enhance their strength during the interaction of the host
RNAP and the promoter, thus affecting transcription. The
most significant difference is the change from TTGACA to
TTGCTT in the 35 region, which is supposed to greatly
enhance the promoter activity. The conserved upstream
sequence at 35 may also play an important role in the
binding of the host RNAP to these promoters. The
modification of the host RNAP and the change in promoter
sequences help T5 to control its transcription accurately and
effectively.Transfer mechanism
The unique two-step DNA transfer mechanism employed
by T5 phage suggests that there is a stop structure formed to
prevent injection of the whole genome at one time. After the
expression of FST genes, this structure must be removed so
that the remainder of the DNA can enter the Cell. The large
number and different types of repeat sequences present in
the pre-early region may form hairpin-like or other
structures and may provide this stop structure. Heuster-
spreute et al. (1987) also pointed out that the palindromes
and direct repeats in the injection-stop signal (ISS) sequence
might play important roles in T5 DNA transfer. The two-
step transfer process may be necessary so that T5 phage can
inhibit some host processes rapidly before injection of the
rest DNA. These functions include a host restriction
endonuclease, DNA methylation, uracil-DNA-glycosylase,
and host-Cell reactivation (McCorquodale and Warner,
1988). It is not yet known why these host functions are
deleterious to phage replication.
DNA replication
T5 phage induces a set of enzymes involved in DNA
replication. The DNA polymerase (ORF113) essential for
T5 DNA replication is a monomer with a molecular weight
of about 94,000 kDa, and contains an associated 3VY5V
exonuclease activity. It catalyzes strand displacement using
a nick as a primer terminus. The polymerase activity is also
unusually possessive in the absence of auxiliary proteins. T5
DNA polymerase supports both bidirectional and rolling-
circle DNA replication mechanisms (Das and Fujimura,
1977a, 1977b).
D. James McCorquodale and Huber R. Warner have
pointed out that other genes may also be important for phage
replication, including B1, B2, B3, C1, D1, D2, D5, D13,
D14, D15, and D19. B1, B2, and B3 may be the
ribonuclease HI (ORF086), endonuclease (ORF090), and
dihydrofolate reductase (ORF088), respectively. D1 and D2
may be a replication origin binding protein (ORF100) and
an endonuclease (ORF101). D13, D14, and D15 presum-
ably are ORFs that have sequence homologies to exonu-
clease activity (ORF118–ORF121). Two DNA primases
(ORF071, ORF112), a helicase (ORF115), and the separated
DNA ligase (ORF107, ORF108) as well as the B subunit of
the host DNA gyrase may all be involved in T5 DNA
replication.
DNA metabolism
T5 encodes most of the characterized enzymes for
deoxynucleoside triphosphate conversions and pyrimidine
synthesis. Eight enzymes responsible for these pathways are
found in T5 genome. T5 degrades host DNA in a rapid and
complete manner and the thymine is not reused for phage
DNA synthesis (Crawford, 1959; Zweig et al., 1972). T5
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encoded enzymes and those ones from the host. McCor-
quodale and Warner (1988) have suggested that the supply
of dNTP, in particular dTTP, may be rate-limiting for DNA
synthesis in T5-infected Cells. Mutation analysis also shows
that the production rate of dTTP in uninfected Cells is not
sufficient to maintain an adequate pool of dTTP for normal
phage DNA synthesis in T5-infected Cells (Swart and
Warner, 1985; Warner et al., 1979), suggesting an important
role of these enzymes in phage infection.
In other large phage genomes (KVP40, phiKZ, RB49,
RB69, T4), there is also great number of enzymes involved
in DNA metabolism (Mesyanzhinov et al., 2002, 2003a,
2003b). We compared these enzymes together with the T5
in both their presence and positions in the genomes (Fig. 2;
Table 7). Phage T4, RB49, RB69, and KVP40 are T4-type
phages belonging to Myoviridae Family, with T4 and RB69
subdivided into T-evens group, RB49 into pseudo T-evens
group and KVP40 into Schizo T-evens group (Desplats and
Krisch, 2003); phiKZ is a Pseudomonas aeruginosa phage
that belongs to an evolutionarily distinct branch of the
Myoviridae Family (Mesyanzhinov et al., 2002). All of
these phages have thy, nrdA, nrdB, dnk, and frd genes while
only KVP40 and T5 have a dut gene. Phage KVP40 has all
of the 11 enzymes while phiKZ possesses only six of them.
The T4-type phages are most similar to each other, with T4,
RB69, and RB49 having all the same genes arrange in
synteny in their genomes (Fig. 2); both nrdABC and
nrdDGH genes are present in all the T4-type phages. As
we take a close look at the distribution of these genes, we
see the anaerobic nrdDGH gene is clustered in T4, RB69,
and RB49, while the aerobic nrdABC gene is clustered in
KVP40.
From the comparative analysis of these enzymes in DNA
metablisom, T5, phiKZ and T4 types have little synteny
within these genes in their genomes; they seem highly
mosaic, with no obvious recent horizontal gene transfer
from each other. This result agrees with the hypothesis that
all phages are derived from a common genetic pool
(Blaisdell et al., 1996), with each taking different part of
the functions to survive in their niches.
The phylogenetic relationship of all these phages were
also analyzed based on their proteins. The tree based on thy
gene (Fig. 3, other genes show similar phylogenetic
relationship of these phages) is in agreement with the
previous report on the T4 groups (Desplats and Krisch,
2003). To T5 phage, it represents as one of the branches of
T4 groups and seems closer to the T-evens group (T4 and
RB69) than the evolutionarily distinct branch phage, phiKZ.
Since T5 is in Siphoviridae Family and all other phages are
members of Myoviridae Family, this result further proves
that these enzymes are derived from a common genetic pool,
with an ancient horizontally transfer among the pool of
genetic material. Rohwer and Edwards (2002) also con-
structed trees based on sequence similarities at protein level,
and have reported the difference between the trees theyconstructed and that of Committee for the Taxonomy of
Viruses (ICTV). Although a perfect tree may never have
been constructed in virus taxonomy due to their complexity
(Lawrence et al., 2002), if we consider that a common
genetic pool does exist, the whole proteomic approach will
undeniably lead to an inconsistent result because of the
random nature of gene acquirements among phage
genomes.
Lytic phage protein domains
Lytic phase-specific structural proteins are all within T4
group, such as gp19 (tail tube protein), gp23 (major capsid
protein), and gp36 (tail fiber), while peptidase U9 is a
prohead core protein protease, with many of them having
more than one functional domain. Phage structural proteins
are the major part of their genome and are responsible for
phage infection, morphogenesis, and protection from host
interferes. Phages that are not in T4-like group also have
many structural proteins, but these proteins may be shared
by both lytic and temperate phages, as we can see among
phage T5 structural proteins (Table 3). Lytic-specific DNA
metabolic enzymes are Thymidylat_synt (Thymidylate
synthase, thy), Glutaredoxin (nrdH), DiHfolate_red (Dihy-
drofolate reductase, frd), and Gly_radical (Glycine radical,
in phages it is also presented in nrdD), which have been
discussed above. Not all of the DNA metabolic enzyme
genes are lytic-specific and some of non-T4-like phages
(T3, D29) also have these genes, suggesting that they have a
rather broad distribution.
As to different groups of phages, proteins involving in
lytic-specific DNA replication and repair are unevenly
distributed. GIY-YIG, a catalytic domain, was found in
the amino terminal region among excinuclease abc subunit c
(uvrC), T4 endonucleases segA, segB, segC, segD, and
segE. This domain is also found in many putative
endonucleases encoded by group I introns of fungi and
phage and most of the T4-like and T5 phages. NUMOD3 is
a DNA-binding motif found in homing endonucleases and
other proteins. It is involved in intron homing and only T4
and KVP40 have this domain. T4 phage has eight of the
above two domains and five of them are in the same ORFs.
5_3_exonuc_N is a 5V–3V exonuclease in the N-terminal
resolvase-like domain, and is found in all the T4-like, T5,
and many other phages of the T7 group. Also present in T7
groups are RNA_pol and DNA_ligase_A_M domains.
DNA-dependent RNA polymerase has a characteristic
domain found only in T7 groups. The DNA_ligase_A_M
(NAD-dependent DNA ligase adenylation domain) exists in
most of the lytic phages except T5, which has a quite
different DNA ligase. T5 DNA ligase is the only known
gene in all sequenced phage genomes that has all the four
types of intact domains of the NAD-dependent DNA
ligases, adenylation domain OB-fold domain, C4 zinc finger
domain, and HHH domains, although this ligase in T5 is
separated into two ORFs by two promoters. Other 15 ligases
Fig. 2. Positions of enzymes involved in dNTP synthesis in RB69, T4, RB49, T5, KVP40, and phiKZ genomes. Solid lines indicate the genome length of each organism, with some of genome parts omitted for
simplicity. Genes in the plus strand are above the line and those in the minus strand are placed in below. Genes are color-coded: thy, violet-red; nrdA (rir1), wheat; nrdB (rir2), deep-sky-blue; nrdC, yellow; nrdD,
purple; nrdG, red; nrdH, plum; frd, cyan; dut, orange; dnk, green; cd, magenta.
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Table 7
Comparison of enzymes involved in dNTP synthesis in KVP40, phiKZ,
RB49, RB69 T4 and T5 genome
Gene RB69 T4 RB49 KVP40 T5 phiKZ
thy + + + + + +
rir1(nrdA) + + + + + +
rir2(nrdB) + + + + + +
nrdC + + + + + 
nrdD + + + + + 
nrdH + + + +  
nrdG + + + +  
cd + + + +  ++
dut    + + 
dnk ++ ++ ++ ++ + +
frd + + + + + +
Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree of related phages. thy protein sequences were
aligned by using clustalW and the tree was constructed by using phylip
PROML, and drawn by DRAWTREE.
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ligase. Fourteen of them belong to lytic phages (T4,
phiYe03-12, T7, T3, Pseudomonas phage gh-1, Yersinia
phiA1122, SP6, XP10, RB69, phiKMV, RB49, KVP40,
44RR2.8t, Aeh1); the rest is present in large temperate
phage SPBc2. NAD-dependent DNA ligase is found in most
prokaryotic organisms, while ATP-dependent DNA ligase is
mostly found in eukaryotic organisms and phages (Martin
and MacNeill, 2002; Wilkinson et al., 2001). The existence
of the separated NAD-dependent DNA ligase in phage T5 is
intriguing. DNA_pol_B (DNA polymerase family B)
appears to have more than one structural domain, possibly
including elongation, DNA-binding and dNTP-binding
activities) and DNA_pol_B_exo (DNA polymerase family
B, exonuclease domain; this domain has 3Vto 5Vexonuclease
activity and adopts a ribonuclease H type fold) are found
only in large phage of T4-like group, HF2, and phiKZ. The
T5 DNA polymerase has 3_5_exonuc (3V–5V exonuclease)
and DNA_pol_A (DNA polymerase family A) domains,
similar to many other prokaryotic DNA polymerases, with a
few exceptions (Fujimura et al., 1981).
The result of lytic-specific domains clearly indicates that
the T4, T5, and T7 groups contain group-specific domains,
suggesting their unique roles. The recombination (homolo-
gous and non-homologous) events occur more frequently
within groups than among groups. Studies on genome
structure have already shown the highly mosaic character-
istics among the phage groups (Brussow, 2001; Clark et al.,
2001; Desiere et al., 2002; Desplats and Krisch, 2003;
Juhala et al., 2000; Pedulla et al., 2003). As more complete
genome sequences of the T5 groups accumulate, convincing
evidence will arise in proving mosaicism in the T5 group.
Phage evolution
Deviating from the fact that highly homologous genes
are readily identified in close proximity among genomes of
many phage groups, T5 genome has its sequence-conserved
genes spread over the early and late regions and those
lacking homologies reside only in the pre-early region. This
feature strongly suggest that an ancient recombination eventmay occur, bringing in two evolutionarily distant genome
segments together to form a new mosaic phage genome.
Homologous and non-homologous recombination events are
most likely responsible for phage evolution (Hendrix,
2002). The absence of significant homology to the
sequences in other phage groups at nucleotide level also
advocates that T5 represents an evolutionarily distinct group
of the Siphoviridae Family. Furthermore, functional integ-
rity may have played a role in phage evolution since the
early genes encode essential enzymes and most of their
mutations are lethal to the phage, as opposed to the late
structural genes where most of the fragmented homologous
matches are found. Our results support the hypothesis
proposed by Blaisdell and colleagues (Blaisdell et al., 1996;
Hendrix, 2002) that all phages are derived from a common
genetic pool, perhaps prior to the divergence of the three
contemporary domains of life.Materials and methods
Bacteriophage growth and purification
Bacteriophage (ATCC, 11303-B5) was cultured in E. coli
(ATCC, 11303) at 37 8C. To an early log-phase E. coli
culture, CaCl2 was added to a final concentration of 2 mM
and Cells were subsequently infected with an approxiQ
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were allowed to absorb for 15 min under agitation and to
grow for 4 h after infection. Phages were then harvested at
lysis phase after adding chloroform and removing Cell debris.
The genomic DNAwas extracted with Qiagen Lambda Maxi
Kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions except that
the PEG precipitation was performed overnight instead of an
hour. Proteinase K (Qiagen) digestion (200 Ag/ml, 1 h at 55
8C) was added before the SDS denaturation. About 1.3 mg of
DNA was recovered in 3.5 ml of 10 mM Tris–Cl, pH 7.5, 2
mM EDTA. The quality of the DNA was determined by
reading the absorQbances at 260 nm and 280 nm and by
comparing the EcoRI and HindIII digestion patterns to the
physical map (Rhoades, 1982).
Shotgun sequencing, terminal determination, and physical
map verification
The whole genome shotgun method was used for
sequencing the 120-kb phage genome. The genomic
DNA was firstly fragmented by sonication. DNA frag-
ments between 1.5 and 3.0 kb were inserted into pUC18
clone vectors and both cloned ends were sequenced. The
Phred/Phrap/Consed software package (Ewing and Green,
1998; Ewing et al., 1998; Gordon et al., 1998) was used
for quality assessment, sequence assembly, and finishing.
We acquired a ~8.6 (phred Q20) coverage of the genome
with a genome coverage of only 73%, as a large part of the
T5 genome was unclonable by using this random fragment
clone method. Primers were designed to amplify the
remaining gaps; PCR products were sequenced and all of
the gaps were filled. The overall coverage (phred Q20) of
the genome was finally ~9.3. Because T5 has large direct
terminal repetitions and their sequences are identical, we
used an enzyme digestion method that is used by Wiest and
McCorquodale (1990) for determine the terminal sequence
of BF23 to appropriately determine the beginning and end
of the terminal repetitions, which are also the beginning and
end of the genome. The results were consistent with the GC
composition of T5 genome and BF23 terminal end
sequences (Wiest and McCorquodale, 1990).
The complete genome sequence was computer-assist
digested with 14 enzymes. The results were consistent with
the previous determined physical map (Rhoades, 1982),
except some small fragments which escaped the exper-
imental detection.
Gene prediction and annotation
Glimmer2.10 (Delcher et al., 1999) was used to identify
potential ORFs in T5 genome. Ribosomal binding sites were
predicted by RBSfinder (Suzek et al., 2001), and rho-
independent transcriptional terminators were determined by
TransTerm (Ermolaeva et al., 2000). tRNA genes were
detected by tRNAscan-SE program (Lowe and Eddy, 1997).
A BLAST search (Altschul et al., 1997) was performedagainst NCBI GenBank nonredundant protein database (nr)
to find sequence homology. The InterPro database
(Apweiler et al., 2001), including PROSITE, PRINTS,
Pfam, ProDom, SMART, and TIGRFAMs databases, was
used to investigate protein domains and families.
Promoter prediction and analysis
Promoter sequences were predicted and verified by a
combination of Neural Network Promoter Prediction (1999
NNPP version 2.2 of the promoter predictor, Berkeley
Drosophila Genome Project, http://www.fruitfly.org/seq_
tools/promoter.html), the transcriptional map (Stuber et al.,
1978), previous reported T5 promoters (Gentz and Bujard,
1985), and multiple sequence alignments. All intergenic
sequences were first aligned with Clustal X (Thompson et
al., 1997b), and sequences having obvious promoter motifs
were considered as putative promoters. These sequences
were mapped to the T5 genome and compared to the
previously reported transcriptional map (McCorquodale and
Warner, 1988). Regions where promoters were expected
were fed to a Neural-Network-based promoter prediction
algorithm. GenBank-annotated T5 promoter sequences were
also used to cross-check the predictions.
dNTP synthesis pathway comparison
KEGG pathway database (http://www.genome.ad.jp/
kegg/kegg2.html) was used for this analysis (E. coli K12
as reference). Multiple sequence alignments were done by
using CLUSTALX (Thompson et al., 1997a) program.
Phylogenetic trees were built with phylip (Felsenstein,
1989), maximum likelihood method (PROML), and drawn
by using DRAWTREE program.
Lytic-specific domains (lytic phage comparison)
Of the 151 ds-DNA phages, we identified 82 temperate
phages and 40 lytic phages, and 29 left unknown. We
searched the pfam database (Bateman et al., 2004) to find
protein families and domains in these phages. Lytic specific
domains were defined as those presented in lytic phages but
not in temperate phages.
Nucleotide sequence accession number
The full sequence of bacteriophage T5 has been
deposited to GenBank (accession number AY587007).Acknowledgments
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